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Abdullahi Ali fled war-torn Somalia with his family as a young child and spent much of his early life in one of the world’s largest refugee complexes in
Dadaab, Kenya, before being resettled to Maine in 2009. Now, a decade aer arriving in the United States, he is CEO of Gateway Community Services Maine,
an organization he founded in 2015, which provides support for children, adolescents, and adults of all ages and countries of origin at three locations in Port-
land, Lewiston, and Augusta. e organization offers counseling, case management services, Section 28 services (for youth with developmental disabili-
ties), personal care services, and behavioral health home services. Gateway Community Services specializes in the care needed by immigrants.
Mr. Ali founded the organization, in part, as a result of his experiences in Dadaab. In the camp, he and the approximately 245,000 other refugees cob-
bling together a living there, benefited from the extensive help they received from individ-
uals and humanitarian organizations. at model of service to others stuck with Mr. Ali and
contributed to his decision to start Gateway Community Services as he found his footing
in Maine. “e people who gave didn’t even know me,” he says. “ere were schools, health
centers – all funded by people who cared even without knowing us, people who gave the lit-
tle they could.”
When Mr. Ali first arrived in Maine, he spent one year working as a receptionist at the
General Assistance office in Lewiston. While there, he became aware that trauma and tor-
ture cause lasting mental health suffering that is not le behind when refugees begin new
lives in Maine. Unfortunately, the suffering accompanies the individual. He became a case
manager for survivors of torture, went back to school, and eventually earned a master’s de-
gree and the license he needed to work as a mental health provider.
Gateway Community Services was founded on the premise that in order to be effective,
services need to be offered in an environment where people feel comfortable enough to trust
their providers. is means that practitioners need to speak the languages of their clients,
have some experiences in common with their clientele, be culturally competent about how
a particular culture views mental health, and understand what fears people must overcome
in order to seek help.
Mr. Ali points to the stigmatization of mental health issues in many parts of the world
as a serious deterrent to seeking professional help for the relief of suffering. Because of the
resultant shame they feel, people usually wait until they are a danger either to themselves or
others before they acknowledge their mental health issues and seek treatment. A commonly held belief is that if you have a problem, you must be completely
insane and should be locked up, either by the government or by your family. Mental illness is seen as a deficiency that reflects poorly on the family. No one
wants to date or marry children from these families, and they are isolated.
Another deterrent to seeking help from professionals is that many immigrants fear losing their children to the government. Many believe that if teachers or
others learn they need counseling, the government will decide they are incapable of caring for their children, and their children will be taken away. As a re-
sult, people hide their problems from others. Gateway Community Services practitioners understand these deterrents to seeking help, and this helps them
earn the trust of their clients.
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INHERKITCHEN
In Her Presence and Maine College of
Art presented a public event, “In Her
Kitchen,” that showcased work by
seven immigrant women living in
Maine who collaborated with a class
of MECA film students. e film stu-
dents were in a public engagement
class taught by Amelia Garretson-Per-
sans at MECA. During the semester
the immigrant women each picked a
favorite recipe from their cultures and
the MECA students filmed them talk-
ing about and preparing the food. e
women also shared information about
their lives and beliefs in the videos.
en the women taught the cooks at
MECA how to prepare the recipes,
and the cooks created the dishes on a
large scale to feed the festive, standing-
room-only crowd of 120 people who
attended the screening of the edited
videos, and the food tasting. In Her
Presence, founded by Claudette
Ndayininahaze and Micky Bondo,
empowers immigrant women and
girls through education. In Her Pres-
ence participants meet each Saturday
at University of Southern Maine.
For more information: inherpres-
ence.org
Photos by Kyle Dubay
MECA Alumni ‘18
Claudette Ndayininahaze and Abusana Micky Bondo, co-founders of In Her Presence, with board members Katlyn
Buckingham and Baba Ly.
e large crowd enjoyed delicious food cooked from recipes by In Her Presence participants.
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Amjambo Africa! welcomes letters to the editor,
notices of local events, photographs,
and suggestions for future stories.
Contributions are published at the discretion
of the editor and as space allows.
Amjambo Africa! is available by subscription
for $50 (+tax) per year.
Write to amjamboafrica@gmail.com and
include subscription in the subject bar.
Amjambo Africa! is also available for download
http://www.laddertothemoonnetwork.org/newspaper.html
Email: amjamboafrica@gmail.com
All contents copyright 2018. All rights reserved.
Printed in Maine.
m
e views expressed by contributors belong solely
to the author, and do not necessarily reflect those
of Ladder to the Moon Network.
OUR MISSION
Welcome to Amjambo Africa! We are
Maine’s free newspaper for and about New Mainers from
Sub-Saharan Africa.
Amjambo Africa! is here to help New Mainers
thrive and to help Maine welcome and benefit from our new
neighbors.
AmjamboAfrica! serves as a conduit of informa-
tion for newcomers as they navigate life in Maine.
Amjambo Africa! includes background articles
about Africa so those from Maine can understand why new-
comers have arrived here.
Amjambo Africa! profiles successful New Main-
ers from Sub-Saharan Africa in order to give hope to those
newly arrived as well as make clear the benefits to our state of
welcoming newcomers.
Amjambo Africa! shares on the ground news up-
dates from contributors living in Africa now.
m
An initiative of Ladder to the Moon Network
Advertising Rates
Color: Full page $795.00 •Half page $495.00 • ¼ page $255.00 • 1/8 page $130.00
B&W: Full page $695.00 •Half page $395.00 • ¼ page $200.00
1/8 page $95.00 • Business Directory $30.00 (B&W)
Discounted Pricing
Run for three issues - Save 15% • Six issues - Save 20% • Twelve issues - Save 25%
Special Opportunity: Become a Sponsor or a Supporter. Your business or personal namewill
be listed in themasthead in exchange for a commitment of $600/month for one year (sponsor) or $400/month
(supporter). Sponsorswill receive a full-page adeach issue andSupporterswill receive ahalf-page adeach issue.
AmjamboAfrica! is here to help NewMainers thrive as well as to helpMaine welcome and
benefit from our new neighbors. Join us!
AmjamboAfrica!




Amjambo Africa! is an initiative of Ladder to the Moon
Network, a Maine-based non-profit. We are a free commu-
nity newspaper that relies entirely on advertising revenue,
grants, and donations. If you can, please make a donation
by check or credit card to support our work. All donations
are tax-deductible. Checks should be made to: Ladder to
the Moon Network with Amjambo Africa! on the memo
line. Please contact Kathreen Harrison for more informa-
tion by emailing: amjamboafrica@gmail.com ank you!
Events and Photos
Pictures are a great way of sharing your community with
others - would you like to submit a photo to Amjambo
Africa? Do you know of an event or story you would like
us to cover? Amjambo Africa! is your newspaper - please
let us know of upcoming events. Contact Kathreen Harri-
son at amjamboafrica@gmail.com
Photo submission guidelines:
• Photos must have a caption.
• Names of people in pictures are optional.
• Include the name of the photographer if he/she
wants a name included.
Like us on
“PUBLIC CHARGE” RULE CHANGE
e 60-day public comment period on the proposed “public charge” rule change closed December 10 at
midnight.
e government received 210,889 comments! Almost all of these comments were in opposition to the
rule change.
e public comments will be helpful to the lawyers as they prepare to go to court to block the rule’s im-
plementation, if the government decides to move forward.
e proposed rule is not in effect. It may be months or longer before it becomes final. Immigration ad-
vocates will be sure to alert people if and when that happens. Right now, there is no change in the law.
Please note:
is proposed rule change would NOT affect people applying for asylum or those entering as refugees.
Nor would it affect their ability to get public benefits as refugees and asylees.
is proposed rule change would NOT affect people applying for their green cards as refugees or asylees,
nor to their petitions for their spouses and children (whether by birth, or step-relationship or legally rec-
ognized adoption) where those relationships existed BEFORE the refugees entered the U.S. or the
asylees were approved for asylum.
is proposed rule change would NOT affect immigrants with permanent residency (the “green card”)
applying for citizenship.
is proposed rule change would NOT affect certain other people applying for permanent residency
who are recognized by the U.S. as vulnerable, such as domestic violence, human trafficking, and some
types of crime victims, among others.
is proposed rule change would NOT take into account benefits received by family members of in-
tending immigrants, such as their U.S. citizen children.
is proposed rule change would NOT hold any “in-kind” benefits such as housing assistance, MaineCare,
SNAP (food assistance) received by an intending immigrant BEFORE the rule becomes final.
THERE IS NO NEED TO DISENROLL OR FAIL TO SIGN UP ANY FAMILY MEMBERS OF
INTENDING IMMIGRANTS FROM BENEFITS PROGRAMS. INTENDING IMMIGRANTS
SHOULD TALK WITH AN EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION LAWYER BEFORE DISEN-
ROLLING FROM ANY BENEFITS.
If you have any questions, please reach out to ILAP.
laddertothemoonnetwork.org
LES IMMIGRANTS AFRICAINS ET L’ÉDUCATION
DES ENFANTSDANS LEMAINE
Par Damascene
Un jour, j’ai grondé ma fille à cause de sa mauvaise conduite à
la maison et elle a dit, “Papa, tu me mets en colère!. Je lui ai dit
que ce n’était pas possible parce que je l’aime tellement. Elle a
répondu que je ne devrais pas lui faire de la peine, et elle a fait
référence aux “sentiments de Sophie”. Je voulais savoir qui était
Sophie, alors elle m’a montré un petit livre qu’elle a sorti de son
sac à dos intitulé “Les sentiments de Sophie”. C’était un livre qui
aide les enfants à comprendre les différents sentiments qu’ils
ressentent. Nous avons bien parlé et elle finit par me dire que sa
maitresse d’école avait demandé aux enfants si leurs parents les
battaient, les insultaient, ou leur faisaient du mal à la maison.
J’étais confus: comment un enseignant pouvait aimer ma (votre)
fille ou votre fils plus que moi (ou vous)? J’ai entendu plusieurs
immigrants africains raconter des histoires comme celle-ci à pro-
pos de leur vie en Amérique.
Mes amis américains m’ont expliqué que les psychologues et
les experts en développement de l’enfant ont sensibilisé le pub-
lic ces dernières années sur les punitions des enfants, en partic-
ulier les punitions corporelles. Ils disent que cette pratique
devient de moins en moins courante. Plusieurs états des USA
interdisent déjà les châtiments corporels dans les écoles, et même
si les enfants peuvent être punis à la maison, on ne doit pas leur
faire de mal. Ils disent que la limite entre la punition et la mal-
traitance de l’enfant est vague, mais que les Américains utilisent
de plus en plus de méthodes alternatives pour bien élever leurs
enfants et leur apprendre à bien se comporter, comme “mettre au
coin” ou les pertes de privilèges.
Ceci est étrange pour les Africains. J’ai (l’auteur) grandi au
sein d’une famille de neuf, et un des outils pratiques qui nous a
rendus polis, respectueux et disciplinés était le bâton magique de
Maman- une petite branche d’eucalyptus. A chaque fois que je
faisais une bêtise, je devais aller en couper une et l’apporter à
Maman pour qu’elle me punisse. Croyez-moi- je ne refaisais plus
de bêtise après! Ma punition n’était pas cruelle, elle provoquait
la même chose que la peur des vaccins- un autre instrument qui
est accompagné de douleur.
Ma voisine m’a raconté une histoire bouleversante. Un soir, le
fils d’une mère célibataire immigrante dans le Maine, âgé de 10
ans, a appelé les urgences, alors que lui et sa mère se disputaient.
La police est vite arrivée, et le fils a dit à l’agent, “Ma mère me fait
du mal—je veux porter des boucles d’oreille et elle n’est pas d’ac-
cord.” L’agent de police a bien réglé la situation. Il a dit,
“qu’aimerais-tu faire comme profession quand tu seras plus
grand?”. Le garçon a répondu “Je veux devenir policier.” L’agent
a répondu, “Tu ne pourras pas, parce qu’aucun policier ne porte
de boucles d’oreille. Mon fils- ta mère t’aimera toujours plus que
n’importe qui d’autre.” Le fils arrêta alors de demander à porter
des boucles d’oreille. (en Afrique les femmes peuvent porter des
boucles d’oreille, mais c’est une nouvelle mode pour les hommes,
et beaucoup de parents sont inquiets quand leurs fils veulent
porter des boucles d’oreille).
Pour mieux expliquer mon point de vue: les sociétés africaines
donnent le pouvoir absolu aux parents pour élever leurs enfants,
et suivent les instructions des normes culturelles. Celles-ci mon-
trent en effet comment élever les enfants, et comment les punir.
Un adulte a le droit de réprimander un enfant au Rwanda s’il
observe un mauvais comportement. Mon père avait été invité à
mon école quand un camarade et moi-même avions séché notre
classe. Mon père m’a alors envoyé couper une petite branche
dans la forêt proche de notre école élémentaire et il nous a puni
tous les deux. La culture rwandaise obéit à l’ancien dicton ro-
main qui dit “Bene amat bene castigat" —“Qui aime bien châtie
bien”. Un autre proverbe rwandais que tous les Rwandais con-
naissent est “Inkoni ivuna ingeso ntivuna igufwa”, qui signifie
“Un bâton casse les mauvaises manières mais pas un os”. J’ai moi-
même (l’auteur) travaillé dans presque 10 pays en Afrique sub-
saharienne où cette culture est couramment respectée. Il est
important de faire la différence entre la cruauté et les petits
coups de bâtons que l’on utilise pour corriger un enfant avec
amour et lui apprendre à bien de comporter.
Selon moi, il faut que les communautés d’immigrants africains
s’appliquent à intégrer leur culture native à la culture du Maine.
La vie ici aux Etats-Unis est différente de la vie quotidienne en
Afrique. J’ai vu beaucoup d’enfants se comporter ici d’une
manière qui jugerait les parents irresponsables s’ils étaient en-
core en Afrique. En Afrique, par exemple, un enfant ne peut pas
crier sur ses parents. Les enfants doivent demander conseil et au-
torisation des parents avant de faire quelque chose.
Les jeunes immigrants africains apprécient la liberté qu’ils ont
ici et ne respectent pas parfois les valeurs africaines. Cela peut
devenir difficile pour les parents africains. Ceux-ci doivent
adapter leur style parental à l’environnement du Maine, et ils
font bien attention de respecter les lois, ce qui n’est pas toujours
facile. Il est difficile d’adopter les coutumes d’éducation des en-
French Translation
fants quand elle sont différentes de la manière dont on a été
élevé.
AXELS SAMUNTU VA REPRÉSENTER PORTLAND
ADULT EDUCATION AU CONSEIL SCOLAIRE DE
PORTLAND
Axels Samuntu, originaire de Kolwezi, une petite ville dans la
province de Katanga, en République Démocratique du Congo,
servira pour la première fois en tant que Représentant de la “For-
mation Continue des Adultes” ( Portland Adult Education)
(PAE) au Conseil Scolaire de Portland. Elu le 6 novembre par le
corps étudiant de PAE et inauguré le 3 décembre à la mairie de
Portland, Monsieur Samuntu a hâte de pouvoir présenter le
point de vue des immigrants dans les débats municipaux sur l’é-
ducation. Il ajoute que beaucoup d’étudiants à Portland Adult
Education sont les parents d’enfants dans les écoles publiques
locales, en plus d’être étudiants eux-mêmes, donc ils sont très in-
vestis dans le système éducatif de Portland.
Monsieur Samuntu a de l’expérience et possède des qualités de
leader. Il a fait des études de médecine en République Démoc-
ratique du Congo et il a servi deux mandats en tant que prési-
dent du corps étudiant de l’Université Officielle de Mbujimayi
avant de recevoir son diplôme de médecin et de déménager aux
Etats-Unis en 2016 avec un visa de diversité. Il est également le
directeur de la Fondation Axels Samuntu, qui se concentre sur
la cause des droits humains en relation avec la santé. Il a quitté
la République Démocratique du Congo pour fuir la guerre. Il
dit que, pour lui, et pour tous les autres immigrants qui ont dû
fuir des régions ravagées par la guerre, l’argent n’est pas ce qu’ils
cherchent quand ils viennent s’installer ici dans le Maine. Ce
qu’ils cherchent, c’est la paix.
Pour commencer, Monsieur Samuntu a deux problèmes prin-
cipaux qu’il souhaite présenter au Conseil Scolaire de Portland.
Et il veut aussi rencontrer les différentes communautés de PAE
afin de connaître les problèmes que celles-ci espèrent soulever. Il
veut mentioner le besoin de plus de ressources distribuées à Port-
land Adult Education. Selon lui, il y a plus de 4000 étudiants
qui y suivent des cours, et il y a des listes d’attente pour les classes
de ELL (études de langue anglaise). Les étudiants deviennent
parfois découragés de devoir attendre qu’une place se libère, alors
ils abandonnent. C’est une perte économique pour le Maine,
parce que ces immigrants qui savent parler anglais seraient ca-
pables d’occuper des postes qui sont désormais disponibles à
cause de la population native vieillissante. Il compte aussi
partager qu’il y a un besoin de cours ELL spécialisés pour les im-
migrants qualifiés qui arrivent dans le Maine sans avoir une con-
naissance convenable de la langue anglaise, mais avec qui ont
d’autres formations telles que l’ingénierie, l’informatique, la
comptabilité, la plomberie, l’électricité, et les soins médicaux.
Ces étudiants de Portland Adult Education , qui sont qualifiés,
ont besoin de prendre des classes spécialisées dans leurs do-
maines afin de rejoindre la main d’oeuvre dans le Maine.
Monsieur Samuntu est lui-même un bon exemple d’un pro-
fessionnel qualifié qui est arrivé dans le Maine. Alors qu’il était
docteur, et qu’il parlait le français, le swahili, le lingala, et le
ciluba, il ne savait pas parler anglais. Il a pris des classes d’ELL à
Portland Adult Education, ainsi que des classes en Histoire
Américaine, en Langue Anglaise, et en Cyber-terrorisme, et puis
il a reçu une bourse pour continuer ses études à SMCC, où il
étudia pour recevoir un certificat en tant que EMT. Il est main-
tenant un employé de Port Resources, comme House Manager,
où il travaille avec les personnes handicapées. Le transfer des
diplômes est un gros problème pour les immigrants, ce qui ex-
plique pourquoi il ne peut pas travailler comme docteur en ce
moment. Il prepare le GED (diplôme d’études secondaires), qu’il
recevra en juin. Monsieur Samuntu insiste sur l’importance d’ap-
prendre l’anglais. On peut le contacter à:
samuntuaxels@gmail.com.
DUTERRAIN: L’ANGOLA
Les sources angolaises d’Amjambo Africa ont dit s’inquiéter
que le régime du président João Lourenço, qui avait pris le pou-
voir le 26 septembre 2017, pourrait être pire que celui de son
prédécesseur, le président José Eduardo dos Santos, en ce qui
concerne les droits de l’homme. Ils ont aussi partagé leur grande
inquiétude au sujet de la disparité entre l’abondance de
ressources naturelles du pays et ce que le gouvernement assure
comme services pour ses citoyens.
Nos sources déplorent la sérieuse dégradation des conditions
sociales et économiques en Angola, en particulier les conditions
dans la province de Cabinda. L’écart entre ceux qui reçoivent
des ressources et ceux qui n’en ont pas est problématique et diffi-
cile à comprendre. En effet, des millions de citoyens angolais
vivent dans une extrême pauvreté et par conséquent la mortal-
ité infantile est très élevée. Des milliers d’enfants meurent chaque
année à cause du manque de bons services de santé et d’hygiène
publique acceptable.
Nos sources nous ont aussi expliqué que les Angolais ont peur
de s’opposer à la corruption et à la mauvaise gestion des
ressources publiques parce qu’ils savent qu’ils risquent d’être per-
sécutés et torturés. Le cas récent de Raphael Marques de Morais,
un journaliste international bien connu et un activiste anti-cor-
ruption, qui a été accusé pour avoir signalé la corruption du gou-
vernement, a fait des remous autour du monde. Nos sources ont
aussi exprimé être de plus en plus inquiets des meurtres et de la
discrimination systématique des habitants de la région de
Cabinda. Ils demandent que les Etats-Unis dénoncent ces in-
fractions des droits humains en Angola. L’année passée, il y a eu
plus de réfugiés et de demandeurs d’asile venant d’Angola dans
le Maine. Ceux arrivant de la région de Cabinda ont fondé une
association des droits de l’homme nommée “ABCDH”.
DU TERRAIN: LA RÉPUBLIQUE DÉMOCRATIQUE
DUCONGO
Les Congolais qui vivent ici dans le Maine, ainsi que ceux qui
sont encore sur le terrain dans leur pays, ont confié leur grande
inquiétude au sujet des élections présidentielles et parlemen-
taires prévues pour le 23 décembre 2018. Ils se demandent si les
élections auront vraiment lieu, et quel en sera le résultat. Ils
craignent qu’un conflit éclate. Récemment, le 3 décembre
dernier, de violents affrontements opposant les miliciens et les
forces armées du gouvernement ont tué 18 personnes à Mboko,
une ville qui se trouve dans le territoire de Fizi. Nos sources
voient ce regain de violence comme étant une des stratégies
mises en place pour empêcher les élections d’avoir lieu comme
prévu.
Un autre souci partagé par les Africains qui ont parlé avec Am-
jambo Africa! est l’introduction de la part du government de
nouvelles machines à voter. Ils se méfient en effet de l’utilisation
de ces machines, que l’opposition appelle “ les machines à voler
les votes” au lieu de “machines à faciliter les votes”. Elles sont au
cœur d'une controverse, une partie de l'opposition affirmant
qu'elles favoriseraient la fraude électorale. De plus, beaucoup
s’inquiètent qu’Emmanuel Ramazani Shadary, ex-ministre de
l’intérieur du gouvernement de Kabila, et qui a été nommé can-
didat du Front Commun, puisse gagner les élections. Nos
sources pensent que Monsieur Shadary serait un président
comme l’a été Monsieur Kabila, offrant ainsi peu de change-
ments et par conséquent une continuation de la violence.
Nos sources continuent de prier pour la paix et la justice en
RDC, et pour la fin de la violence. Plus de 5,4 millions de per-
sonnes ont été tuées depuis 1996 et des millers de femmes con-
tinuent d’être violées chaque jour. Nos sources demandent à la
communauté internationale de faire attention à ce qui de passe
en RDC, et d’être proactifs afin d’éviter d’autres atrocités.
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BREAKINGNEWS FROMDRCONGO:
9 days prior to scheduled elections in DR Congo, Am-
jambo Africa! sources reported from the ground about the
burning down of the "National Independent Election Com-
mission“ (CENI in French - Commission Electorale National
Indépendante) where the voting machines were stored. ey
presume the fire was set intentionally.
Our sources in DR Congo who talked to Amjmabo Africa!
aer this fire expressed serious concern and say they are afraid
that this turn of events will completely jeopardize the general
elections and could cause massive civil unrest.
ey also report that on Tuesday, December 11 several peo-
ple were killed in Lubumbashi, a southern city, while people
were protesting against the candidate chosen by President
Joseph Kabila to succeed him.
All share their hope that the U.S. government will take a
close look at the current situation in DR Congo and put a
stop to more bloodshed. - by Georges Budagu Makoko
amjamboafrica!
swahili Translation
WAHAMIAJI WAAFRIKA NA ULEZI WAWATOTO
HUMUMAINE
Imeandikwa na Damascene
Siku moja nilimu hamakia binti wangu kwa ajili ya tabia ndogo
mbaya nyumbani mara akasema, "Baba, unanihuzunisha!"
Nikasema haiwezi kuwa hivyo – kwa sababu ninampenda sana.
Akajibu kwamba mimi sipashwi kuumiza hisia zake, na aka re-
jezea "hisia za Sophia". Nilitamani kujua Sophia ni nani, kwa
hivyo alinionyesha kitabu kidogo kilichoitwa Sophia's Feelings
kutoka kwenye mfuko wake wa shule. Ikaja onekana kuwa ni
kitabu kinachofunza watoto kutambua tofauti za hisia walizo
nazo. Tulizungumza mengi hadi kufikia aliposema kwa kumal-
iza kwamba mwalimu alikuwa amewauliza ikiwa wazazi wao
wanawapiga, wanawatusi, au kama kwa njia yoyote ile wana wad-
huru nyumbani. Nilijikuta binafsi mwenye kuchanganyikiwa -
namna gani inaweza kuwa mwalimu amupende binti wangu
(wako) au mwanamume kuliko mimi (sisi)? Nimesikia wa-
hamiaji wengi kutoka Afrika wanaelezea hadithi kama hizi
kuhusu hali ya maisha humo Amerika
Marafiki zangu wa kiAmerika walinifafanulia kwamba wana-
saikolojia na wataalam wa maendeleo ya watoto wameeleza wasi-
wasi wao kwa miaka ya hivi karibuni kuhusu njia za kuadhibu
watoto, zaisi sana adhabu ya mwili. Wamesema kwamba hatua
hii iko inageuka kuwa si kawaida. Majimbo mengi nchini
Amerika yame piga marufuku adhabu ya mwili kwa watoto
katika shule, wanafikiri kwamba ingawa watoto wanaweza kuad-
hibiwa nyumbani hawawezi kuathiriwa. Wanasema kwamba
mkato kati ya adhabu na unyanyasaji wa watoto haujulikani,
lakini zaidi na zaidi Wamarekani hutumia mbinu badilishana za
kufundisha watoto tabia, kama "wakati wa kuwa nje" au kukataa
marupurupu.
Kwa WanaAfrika, haya yote ni mambo ya kigeni. Mimi
(mwandishi) nime kulia katika jamaa ya watoto tisa, na moja
wapo ya zana zilizo tufanya tuwe na heshima, utiifu, na tahad-
hari ilikuwa ni fimbo chawi ya Mama - tawi ndogo lililokatwa
kwa muti wa eucalyptus. Mimi wakati nimefanya kosa nilikuwa
na kwenda binafsi kukata kamoja, na kuleta kwa mama apate
kunipatia adhabu. Hakika - hiyo imenipeleka kwa mwisho wa
kutoanguka kwangu tena kwa kosa kama na hilo! Adhabu yangu
haikuwa ya ukatili, ilisababisha kiwango cha hofu sawa sawa na
vile chanjo wala chombo kingine kinacho sindikizwa na mau-
mivu fulani.
Jirani yangu alinielezea hadithi ya kuhuzunisha. Jioni moja,
mvulana wa mama pekee mhamiaji humu Maine, mwenye umri
wa miaka 10, aliita namba 911 wakati walikuwa wakigombezana
wao wawili . Polisi akajibu haraka, na mtoto huyo akaambia afisa
huyo, "Mama yangu ananigandamiza - nataka kuvaa ma hereni
na yeye hawezi kunisaidia." Afisa wa polisi alikuwa mwenye
busara sana kwa jinsi alivyohusika na jambo hilo. Akasema,
"Ungependa kufanya kazi gani katika maisha yako ya watu waz-
ima?" Mvulana huyo akajibu, "Nataka kuwa polisi." Afisa huyo
akasema, "Huwezi, kwa sababu hakuna hata mmoja kati yetu
maafisa anayekuwa na hereni. Kijana - mama yako atakupenda
zaidi na zaidi kuliko mtu awaye yote." Mwana huyo alitupilia
mbali ombi lake la mahereni. (Afrika mahereni hukubaliwa kwa
wanawake, lakini kwa wanaume ni mambo ya kigeni, na wazazi
wengi wanasumbuliwa wakati wowote wavulana wao wanataka
kuvaa mahereni)
Ili ya kufafanua zaidi musimamo wangu: jamii za kiAfrika zi-
nawapa wazazi uwezo wote katika kukuza watoto wao, kutoka
kizazi hadi kizazi, kama kanuni zao za kitamaduni zinavy-
ofundisha. Kanuni za kitamaduni ni pamoja na jinsi ya kukuza
watoto, na jinsi ya kuwaadhibu. Mtu mzima yeyote anaweza
kumkemea mtoto yeyote ule nchini Rwanda wakati anapoona
tabia mbaya. Baba yangu alialikwa shule langu wakati mimi na
mwenzangu tuli pitiliza darasa. Baba yangu alinituma kukata ki-
jiti kidogo kwenye msitu karibu na shule letu ya msingi na akat-
uadhibu sote wawili kwa hiyo.
Utamaduni wa Rwanda unazingatia sana msemwa wa kale wa
kirumi "Bene amat bene castigat" - Yeye anayependa vizuri
anaadhibu vizuri. Na mizali ya Rwanda ambao Wanyarwanda
wote wanajua ni "Inkoni ivuna ingeso ntivuna igufwa", ambayo
ina maanisha kwamba fimbo huvunja tabia mbaya wala si
mfupa. Mimi (mwandishi) nimetumika katika nchi karibu 10
kusini mwa Jangwa la Sahara ambako utamaduni huu wa wazazi
huheshimiwa. Ni ya muhimu sana kutofautisha ukatili kutokana
na kupigwa kidogo kwa vijiti ambavyo vinamaanisha kupenda
kikamilifu na kumfundisha mtoto.
Kwa mtazamo wangu, jumuiya za Wahamiaji kutoka Afrika
wanapaswa kufanya kazi kwa bidii ili kuchanganya utamaduni
wa nyumbani na huu wa Maine. Mambo ni tofauti hapa kuliko
yalivyoko Afrika. Nimewaona watoto wengi hapa kuonyesha
tabia ambayo inaweza sababisha jamii kudhani kwamba wazazi
wao hawa wajibiki ikiwa kama walikuwa Afrika. Afrika, kwa
mfano, mtoto hawezi kupazia sauti wazazi wake. Watoto wana-
paswa kuomba ushauri, kibali, na ruhusa kutoka kwa mzazi
kabla ya kuchukua hatua.
Wahamiaji vijana kutoka Afrika wanafurahia sana uhuru walio
nao hapa na wakati mwingine hupuuza maadili ya Afrika. Hii
inaweza kuwa changamoto kwa wahamiaji wazazi wa asili ya
Afrika Wahamiaji wazazi husawazisha tabia zao za ulezi kwa
mazingira yaliyopo hapa Maine, na wanakuwa makini sana
kuheshimu sheria, lakini siyo rahisi kufanya hivyo. Ni vigumu
kuchagua njia za malezi ya watoto zinazo tofautiana na njia am-
bayo mtu alilelewa amo.
AXELS SAMUNTU HUWAKILISHA PORTLAND
ADULT EDUCATION KWENYE BARAZA LA SHULE
ZA PORTLAND.
Axels Samuntu, mzaliwa kutoka Kolwezi, mji mdogo katika
jimbo la Katanga, DR Congo atakuwa mwakilishi wa kwanza
wa Elimu ya Watu wazima wa Portland (PAE) kwa Bodi ya
Shule za Portland. Alichaguliwa tarehe 6 Novemba kikundi cha
wanafunzi katika kwenye shule la watu wazima iliyozinduliwa
tarehe 3 Desemba katika chumba cha almashauri cha mkoa wa
Portland. Bwana Samuntu anatarajia kuleta mtazamo wa wa-
hamiaji kwenye meza la majadiliano kuhusu elimu. Amesisitiza
kwaba wanafunzi wengi pa PAE ni wazazi wa watoto walio
katika shule za umma, pamoja na wenyewe kuwa pia wanafunzi.
hivyo wana sehemu kubwa katika mfumo wa elimu wa Portland
Bwana Samuntu sio mgeni kwa ngazi za uongozi. Ali-
fundishwa kama daktari nchini DRC, alikuwa kiongozi wa
kikundi cha mwanafunzi wa Chuo kikuu cha Mbujimayi kwa
miaka miwili kabla ya kupata shahada yake katika elimu ya afya
na kuhamia Marekani mwaka wa 2016 kwa kuwina diversity
visa. Yeye pia ni Mkurugenzi tendaji wa Axels Samuntu Foun-
dation, ambayo inalenga uhusiano kati ya haki za binadamu na
afya. Aliondoka DRC kuepuka vita. Amesema hayo kwa ajili
yake, na kwa wahamiaji wengine ambao wamekimbia maeneo
yaliyoharibiwa na vita duniani kote, fedha sio wanazotaka sana
katika maisha yao hapa Maine. Wanachokitafuta ni amani.
Bwana Samuntu ana masuala makuu mawili anayotaka kuleta
kwenye Bodi la Shule ya Portland kama utangulizi kama pia
anavyo panga kukutana na jumuiya mbalimbali hapo pa Port-
land Adult Education ili kujua ni masuala gani wanayopenda
kuinua. Ana panga kuandika mahitaji ili rasilimali zaidi zipate
ku pangwa kwa ajili ya Portland Adult Education. Amesema
kwamba kuna wanafunzi zaidi ya 4000 wanao hudhuria Port-
land Adult Education, na kwamba kuna orodha la kusubiriwa
kwa madarasa ya ELL. Wanafunzi wakati mwingine hukata
tamaa kwa kungoja mahali pa kufungua shule hadi kufikia kua-
mua kuacha.
Hii ni kupoteza kiuchumi kwa Maine, maana wahamiaji
ambao wanaoweza kuzungumza Kiingereza wanaweza kujaza
nafasi zilizoachwa wazi na wazaliwa waliofikia umri wa uzee.
Ana panga pia kuonyesha kwamba kuna haja ya mafunzo
maalum ya ELL kwa wahamiaji wenye ujuzi mkuu na ambao
huja bilakuwa na Kiingereza cha kutosha, ila sana kwa mafunzo
mengine katika maeneo kama uhandisi/engeneering, IT, uha-
sibu, mabomba, umeme, na huduma za afya. Wale wanafunzi
wenye ujuzi walioko pa Portland Adult Education wanahitaji
elimu maalum ili kuingizwa haraka kazini wapate kusaidiana na
wafanya kazi wengine katika Maine.
Bwana Samuntu binafsi amekuwa mfano wa walio wasili
wenye utaalamu na ujuzi. Ingawa alikuwa daktari, na al-
izungumza Kifaransa, Swahili, Lingala, na Ciluba,
hakuzungumza Kiingereza. Alichukua darasa ya ELL katika
PAE, pamoja na madarasa kama Historia ya Marekani, tamaduni
za lugha ya Kiingereza, na Cyber Attack, na kisha alipata msaada
wa pesa kwenda ku SMCC, ambako alisoma hadi kupata
shadada la EMT. Sasa ameajiriwa kama Meneja wa Nyumba ku-
nako Port Resources, ambako anahudumia watu wenye ule-
mavu. Uhamishaji wa hati za utambulisho wa elimu ni suala
ngumu kwa wahamiaji, ndiyo sababu yeye hafanyi kazi kama
daktari kwa sasa. Kwa sasa anajifunza ili kupata shahada la GED,
ambayo atapokea mwezi wa Juni. Bwana Samuntu anasisitiza
umuhimu wa kujifunza Kiingereza. Anaweza kuwasiliana kwa
baruapepe: samuntuaxels@gmail.com
KUTOKANCHINI: ANGOLA
Vyanzo vya Amjambo Africa! kutoka Angola vimeshirikisha
wasiwasi wao kwamba serkali ya Rais João Lourenço, ambayo
iliingia madarakani tarehe Septemba 26, 2017 huenda inaweza
kuwa mbaya zaidi kuliko utawala wa mtangulizi wake, Rais José
Eduardo dos Santos, kwa ukiukwaji wa haki za binadamu. Pia
walishirikisha wasiwasi wao mkubwa kuhusu utofauti kubwa
kati ya wingi wa rasilimali za nchi na kile ambacho serikali hutoa
kwa ajili ya kuwahuduma raia wake.
Vyanzo vyetu hivyo vimefadhaishwa na uharibifu mkubwa wa
kijamii na kiuchumi nchini Angola, hasa wale waliotokea kwa
jimbo la Cabinda. Pengo kati ya wachache walio na utajiri na
wale wasio nao huwa ni wa kufadhaisha na vigumu kuelewa.
Mamilioni ya watu nchini Angola wanakabiliwa na umasikini
mukubwa sana na kama matokeo vifo vya watoto wachanga ni
kiango cha juu sana. Maelfu ya watoto hufa kila mwaka ku-
tokana na ukosefu wa huduma nzuri za afya na usafi wa kutosha.
Wale ambao walizungumza na Amjambo Africa! walieleza
kwamba watu nchini Angola wanaogopa kusema dhidi ya
rushwa na usimamiaji wa rasilimali za umma kwa sababu ya
mateso na mateso makali watakayo kabiliana nayo kama ma-
tokeo. Kesi ya hivi karibuni ya Raphael Marques de Morais,
mwandishi wa habari maarufu wa kimataifa na mwanaharakati
aliyeshutumiwa kwa kuonyesha rushwa inavyo haribu serikali,
alituma mawimbi mshtuko duniani kote. Vyanzo vyetu pia
vimeonyesha wasiwasi wao mkubwa juu uuaji na ubaguzi taratibu
wa watu kutoka jimbo la Cabinda. Waliomba Umoja wa Mataifa
kushutumu ukiukwaji wa haki za binadamu nchini Angola.
Katika mwaka uliopita Maine imeona kuongezeka idadi
kubwa ya wakimbizi na waomba hifadhi kutoka Angola. Wale
wanaotoka jimbo la Cabinda wameanzisha kikundincha kutetea
haki za binadamu kinachoitwa "ABCDH"
KUTOKANCHINI: DR CONGO
Watu kutoka DR Congo walio hapa Maine, pamoja na wale
waliokuwa wakiongea nasi kutoka nchini, walielezea wasiwasi
mkubwa juu ya uchaguzi ujao wa rais na bunge unaopangwa ku-
fanyika tarehe 23 Desemba, 2018. Wasiwasi wao sana ni kama
kutaka kujua ikiwa uchaguzi utafanyika, na nini kuhusu ma-
tokeo yake. Wanaogopa kutokea ugonvi. Hivi karibuni, mnamo
tarehe 3 Desemba, 2018 mapigano makali yalijitokeza kati ya
wanamgambo na serikali iliyo sababisha vifo vya watu 18 huko
Mboko, mji ulioko katika wilaya ya Fizi. Vurugu hizi zi-
naonekana na vyanzo vyetu kama moja ya mikakati mingi ya
kupotosha uchaguzi na kuuzuia usiwepo.
Swala lingine lililoonyeshwa na watu ambao walizungumza
na Amjambo Afrika! ni kule kuingizwa na serikali kwa mashine
mupya ya kupiga kura. Wameonyesha kuwa na mashaka ya
kuanzishwa kwa mashine hizi, na upinzani umevibandika chapa
kwa jina la "mashine za kuibia kura" badala ya "mashine za kupiga
kura". Pamoja na hiyo, watu wengi wana wasiwasi kwamba Em-
manuel Ramazani Shadary, awali waziri wa mambo ya ndani wa
utawala wa Kabila, ambaye amechaguliwa na Bwana Kabila
kama mgombeaji wa chama, anaweza kushinda uchaguzi.
Vyanzo vyetu vinadhani kwamba bwana Shadary ataweza kuwa
rais wa aina hiyo hiyo kama alivyo bwana Kabila, inayo maanisha
kuwa hakuna mabadiliko makubwa yanayoweza kutarajiwa, na
vurugu pia haita koma.
Vyanzo vyetu vinasali kwa ajili ya amani na haki nchini DR
Congo, na mwisho wa mauwaji. Zaidi ya watu milioni 5.4
wamekufa tangu 1996 katika DR Congo na maelfu ya
wanawake wanaendelea kubakwa kila siku. Vyanzo vyetu
vimeitia jumuiya ya kimataifa kuzingatia kile kinacho endelea
kujitokeza katika jamuhuri ya kidemokrasia ya Congo, na
kuwaomba kuchukua hatua ya ufanisi ili kuzuia maovu zaidi.
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Mr. Ali speaks glowingly of his senior management team,
which includes Clinical Director Krista Hall, LCSW, and
Human Resources Director Abdifatah Afrah. He says his
employees inspire him. “ey work hard –– I don’t want to
claim all the credit – they inspire me!” He also speaks with
enthusiasm about the youth who frequent “Gateway,” the
organization’s nonprofit arm that is devoted to youth em-
powerment. “I see the youth as working hard, dreaming.
ey have goals, they know what they want, and learning
from them and working with them has been an honor for
me.”
Gateway offers a number of programs designed to help
youth. ere are programs for developing civic engage-
ment, with speaking engagements and trainings held
through the year; programs designed to help students nav-
igate the college admission process and prepare for what
college will be like; a boys’ soccer team, with a girls’ soccer
team in the works; and leadership training for youth, in-
cluding fitness.
“I always wanted to get to a point where I could help oth-
ers,” Mr. Ali says. “I wanted to work hard, become inde-
pendent, become reliable, and help others who had been
in the same situation as me.” Just two years out of his mas-
ter’s degree program, and with an estimate that his organ-
ization has already served over 1,400 people, Mr. Ali clearly
already has accomplished more than many accomplish in a
lifetime. Asked if he has plans for the future, Mr. Ali sits
back, a twinkle in his eye, and nods his head. “My ideas are
incubating,” he says. “I keep dreaming.” For now, he holds
those dreams tight, but given his track record, chances are
we’ll be hearing about them soon.




Abakomoka muri Angola baganiriye na Amjamo Africa
bagaragaje impungenge ku buyobozi bwa Perezida João
Lourenço watangiye kuyobora kuva tariki 26 Nzeri 2017. Aha
bavuga ko ubutegetsi bwe bushobora kuba bubi mu birebana
n’uburenganzira bwa muntu kurusha uwamubanjirije ariwe José
Eduardo dos Santos. Bavuga kandi ko bahangayikishijwe
n’ubusumbane buri hagati y’ibiva mu bukungu ku mutungo
kamere w’iki gihugu ndetse n’ibyo Leta iha abaturage mu ku-
bateza imbere.
Abatuganirije bavuga ko imibereho y’abanyangola ijyenda iba
mibi cyane ku batuye mu ntara ya Cabinda. Icyuho hagati
y’abafite ubutunzi n’abakennye kirushaho kwikuba kenshi
ndetse giteye isoni. Amamiliyoni y’abanyangola ari mu bukene
bukabije bituma impfu z’abana zijya ku kigero kiri hejuru. Ibi-
humbi by’abana bipfa buri mwaka kubera kubura ubuvuzi, isuku
n’isukura bihagije.
Abaganiriye na Amjambo Africa! kandi bavuga ko abatuye
muri Angola babayeho mu bwoba ndetse ko badashobora kwa-
magana ruswa ndetse n’icungwa nabi ry’umutungo w’igihugu
kubera ko baba bazi ko baza guhura n’itotezwa rikabije.
Uheruka kubigwamo bigatangaza isi yose, ni Raphael Marques
de Morais, akaba ari umunyamakuru mpuzamahanga warezwe
na Leta nyuma yo kuyitunga agatoki ko yamunzwe na ruswa.
Abatuganirije kandi bahangayikishijwe n’ivangura rikorerwa
abaturuka mu ntara ya Cabinda ndetse bakaba basaba Leta
zunze ubumwe za Amerika kwamagana ibangamirwa ry’ubu-
renganzira bwa muntu muri Angola.
Mu myaka yashize, Leta ya Maine yagiye yakira abimukira
bava muri Angola basaba ubuhungiro. Abava mu ntara ya
Cabinda bakaba baratangije ishyirahamwe riharanira uburen-
ganzira bwa muntu ryitwa mu mpine “ABCDH”.
uko abiMukira babona kurerera Muri
Maine.
By Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Umunsi umwe nacyashye umukobwa wanjye akoze agakosa
katari kanini turi mu rugo. Ariko ahita ambwira ko ndi
kubangamira ibyiyumviro bye. Musubiza ko ntamubangamira
ahubwo ko mukunda cyane. Muri icyo kiganiro yongeye kuny-
ibutsa ko ntagomba kujya mucyaha kuko bibabaza ibyiyumviro
bye ananyereka igitabo kitwa Sophia’s feelings yari yakuye ku
ishuri. Ngerageje gusoma icyo gitabo nsanga kiravuga uko
umuntu yumva ibyiyumviro n’imimerere ye (kurakara,
kwishima,kurira,..). Twaraganiriye birangira ambwiye ko
umwarimu yababajije niba mu rugo ababyeyi bajya baba-
bangamira, babatuka cg bakabakubita. Nabaye nkugwa mu
kantu nibaza ukuntu mwalimu ashobora gukunda umwana
wanjye cg uwawe kurusha uko jye cg wowe tumukunda. Si iwan-
jye nari mbyumvise bwa mbere ahubwo nabyumvise mu ngo
nyinshi z’abimukira hano muri Amerika.
Bamwe mu nshuti zanjye z’abanyamerika bansobanuriye ko
abize iby’imitekerereze y’umuntu ndetse n’imikurire y’umwana
bagiye bagaragaza impungenge mu myaka ya vuba, ku miterere
y’ibihano bihabwa umwana cyane cyane ibibabaza umubiri.
Bavuga ko bigenda bigabanuka kuko leta nyinshi zakuyeho ibi-
hano bibabaza umubiri ndetse zigasaba ko niyo umwana ya-
hanirwa mu rugo adakwiye kuba yababazwa cyane. Abantu
benshi bakunze kuvuga ko itandukaniro hagati yo guhana no
kubabaza umwana ridasobanutse neza gusa bakemeza ko
abanyamerika bagenda barushaho kwitoza gukoresha ibihano
bitandukanye nka Time outs: guheeza umwana igihe gitoya cg
ukamwima ibintu runaka akunda.
Ku banyafurika, ubu buryo bw’imyitwarire no guhana bisa
n’ibitandukanye. Jye wandika iyi inkuru nakuriye mu muryango
w’abana icyenda aho kimwe mu byadufashije gukura ducika ku
ngeso mbi, tugakura twubaha harimo akanyafu Mama yanku-
bitaga. Nibuka ko iyo nakoraga ikosa nahitaga njya kukazana
mu ishyamba nkagahereza Mama akakankubita ariko ndakub-
wiza ukuri ko iryo kosa ariho ryarangiriraga. Ako kanyafu ntikari
igihano kibabaza nk’uko wabikeka ahubwo mbigereranya no
guhabwa urukingo bakagutera agashinge kakubabaza.
Umubyeyi twari duturanye aheruka kumbwira imwe mu
nkuru numva irambabaje. Umwana we ufite mu myaka icumi,
yahamagaye polisi ubwo yari agiranye ikibazo na Mama we.
Polisi iza kureba ikibaye. Umwana abwira abapolisi ko Mama ari
kumubangamira kuko ashaka kwambara amaherena none Mama
ntabishyigikiye. Umupolisi waje kureba ikibaye yabyitwayemo
neza cyane mu gucyemura iki kibazo yabajije umwana icyo
yumva ashaka kuzakora nk’akazi namara gukura. Umwana ati:
“ndashaka kuzaba umupolisi”. Umupolisi aramubwira ati: “nta
mupolisi tugira cg ngo yemerwe mu mwuga yambara amaher-
ena kandi ukwiye kumva ko bidakunze kubaho ko wabona
umuntu ugukunda kurusha Mama wawe”. Umwana yahise areka
icyifuzo cye cyo kwaka amaherena. Muri Afurika kwambara
amaherena bibaho ariko ku gitsina gore. Iyo umwana w’u-
muhungu yambaye amaherena bisa nibiteye ikibazo ababyeyi.
Mu gushaka gusobanura neza igitekerezo cyange, sosiyeti zo
muri Afurika ziha ababyeyi ubusha ntayegayezwa ku bana babo
ndetse no ku buryo babarera bagendeye ku muco. Mu muco nya-
furika habamo uko urera abana ndetse nuko wabahana. Mu
Rwanda, umuntu mukuru wese ashobora gukangara umwana
uwo ari we wese abonye mu ikosa cg yitwaye nabi. Umunsi umwe
Papa bamutumyeho ku ishuri ribanza jye n’umwana twiganaga
twakoze amakosa. Papa yaraje antuma umunyafu mu ishyamba
twese araduhana atitaye ko uwo twakosanye atari umwana we.
Umuco nyarwanda usa neza cyane n’ibyavugwagwa mu mugani
w’abaromani ugira uti uwo ukunda uramuhana "Bene amat bene
castigat". Undi mugani wo mu Rwanda ujyanye n’ibi ugira uti :
“Inkoni ivuna ingeso ntivuna igufwa”. Nakoze mu bihugu bigera
ku icumi muri Afurika yo munsi y’ubutayu bwa Sahara ariko
nasanze uyu muco wubahirizwa cyane.
Ni ngombwa ko dutandukanya ubunyamaswa n’agashyi uku-
bita umwana umuhana kandi mu rukundo.
Nkurikije uko mbyumva, abimukira bava muri Afurika
bagomba gukora cyane ngo babashe kumenyera umuco wo muri
Maine kuko ibintu hano bitandukanye no muri Afurika.
Nabonye abana bitwara ku buryo butandukanye n’ubwo muri
Afurika ndetse babikoreye muri Afurika umubyeyi wabo sosiyeti
yavuga ko bamunaniye. Urugero muri Afurika umwana
ntashobora gukankamira umubyeyi we. Umwana asaba inama,
ndetse agategereza kwemererwa ibyo asaba mbere yo kugira icyo
akora.
Abakiri batoya bo mu bimukira baryohewe cyane n’uburen-
ganzira babona muri Amerika rimwe na rimwe bakibagirwa in-
dangagaciro zo muri Afurika. Ibi bishobora gusa n’ibibangamye
ku babyeyi babo ariko bagerageza kwisanisha nuko barerera muri
Maine banitondera amategeko ya Leta kabone n’ubwo
byabagora. Mu gusoza nakongeraho kandi ko bigoye kurerera
mu muco utarerewemo.
axels saMuntu, uMukongoMani Mu naMa
y’ubuyobozi ya Pae
Axels Samuntu, abaye umukongomani wa mbere ugiye mu
nama y’ubuyobozi ya Portland Adult Education (PAE).
Akomoka muri Koluwezi, umugi mutoya wo mu ntara ya
Katanga muri Repubulika iharanira demukarasi ya Congo. Ya-
torewe kujya muri iyi nama y’ubuyobozi tariki 6 Ugushyingo
2018, atowe n’abanyeshuri bahigira ndetse bishyirwa ku mu-
garagaro tariki 3 Ukuboza 2018, mu cyumba cy’Inama cy’umu-
jyi wa Portland. Samuntu afite intumbero yo kuzamura ijwi
ry’abimukira mu nzego zitandukanye ziga ku birebana n’ubu-
rezi. Samuntu avuga ko abagana ishuri ry’abakuze ryo muri Port-
land ari ababyeyi ndetse bakaba bafite abana biga mu mashuri
ya Portland bityo ijwi ryabo rifite agaciro.
Samuntu si mushya mu buyobozi. Ni umuganga wabyigiye
muri Congo akaba yarayoboye ihuriro ry’abanyeshuri bo muri
Kaminuza ya Leta ya Mbujimyi ubugira kabiri mbere y’uko
abona diplome agahita aza muri Amerika nyuma yo gutomb-
ora Visa.
Ni umuyobozi mukuru wa Fondasiyo Axels Samuntu, uyu
muryango ukaba urengera uburenganzira bw’ikiremwamuntu
mu bijyanye n’ubuzima. Yavuye muri Congo ahunga intambara.
Avuga ko yaba ari we cyangwa abimukira bagenzi be bahunga
ibihugu kubera ingorane zitandukanye, icyo bifuza cya mbere
ari amahoro atari amafaranga.
Samuntu avuga ko afite ibintu bibiri nyamukuru ashaka kuz-
ibandaho muri uyu mwanya yatorewe kuyobora: Avuga ko aza-
ganira n’abatangizi muri iri shuri rihugura abakuze ndetse
akanaganira n’abamaze igihe bigamo akumva ibibazo biba-
bangamiye bashaka kugeza ku nzego zibishinzwe. Ateganya ko
iri shuri rikwiye kongererwa ubushobozi cyane ko rinyurwamo
n’abagera ku bihumbi bine ndetse hakaba hari n’abategereza
igihe kinini ngo binjizwe mu masomo ya ELL byatinda
bakarambirwa bakabivamo. Kuri we ngo iki ni igihombo kuri
Maine kuko abakozi bavuga icyongereza barakenewe ngo basim-
bure abakozi ba kavukire barimo gusaza.
Samuntu ateganya kuzakorera ubuvugizi abimukira baza
barize amasomo ya tekinike (ubwenjenyeri, gusudira, amashan-
yarazi, ubucungamari, ikoranabuhanga, ndetse n’ubuvuzi)
bahura n’imbogamizi yo kutamenya icyongereza. Avuga ko aba
banyeshuri bakeneye uburyo bwo kwinjizwa vuba mu kazi muri
Maine.
Samuntu nawe ubwe ni urugero rw’umwimukira wageze muri
Miane afite ubumenyingiro. N’ubwo yari yarize kuvura, akaba
avuga igiswayile, igifaransa , ilingala n’ ikiluba ngo nta cyon-
gereza na mba yari azi agera muri Maine. Yafashe amasomo ya
ELL mu ishuri ry’abakuze , yiga amateka ya Amerika, icyon-
gereza, yiga ibijyanye n’ibitero byo mu ikoranabuhanga (cyber
attack) nyuma abona buruse muri SMCC aho yakuye seretifika
ya EMT. Ubu ni umukozi mu kigo Port Resources aho akorana
n’abafite ubumuga butandukanye. Guhindura impamyabumenyi
zikajya ku rwego rwa hano ni ingorane muri Amerika ikaba ari
nayo mpamvu adakora nk’umuganga kandi yarabyigiye. Ari
kwiga ngo ajyere ku rwego rwa GED azabona muri Kamena.
Samuntu ahamya ko bifite akamaro ko kwiga icyongereza.
Ashobora kuboneka kuri email ye samuntuaxels@gmail.com .
ku ivuko: dr Congo
Abaturuka mu gihugu cya Repubulika iharanira demukarasi
ya Congo baba hano muri Maine ndetse n’abo twaganiriye bari
muri Congo bafite impungenge n’ubwoba ku matora ya perezida
n’abadepite ateganyijwe tariki 23 Ukuboza 2018. Bose bahurira
ku kwibaza niba amatora azaba ndetse n’ibizavamo. Bafite ub-
woba ko hazavukamo intambara. Tariki 3 Ukuboza 2018, imir-
wano hagati y’inyeshyamba na Leta muri teritwari ya Fizi
yaguyemo abagera kuri 18; abenshi bahamya ko ubu ari bumwe
mu buryo bwo kubuza amatora kuzaba.
Ikindi kibazo cyagaragajwe n’abaganiriye na Amjambo Africa!
ni umushinga wa Leta wo kuzana imashini zo gutoreraho.
Bavuga ko bakemanga imikorere y’izi mashini ndetse abatavuga
rumwe na Leta bazihimbye “imashini zo kwiba amatora”.
Abandi batecyereza ko Emmanuel Ramazani Shadary, wahoze
ari minisitiri w’ubutegetsi bw’igihugu akaba kandida watanzwe
na Kabila n’ishyaka rye ariwe uzatsinda amatora. Abatuganirije
batekereza ko Shadary naramuka atsinze amatora ntacyo azaba
ataniyeho na Kabila ndetse ko bigoye kuzategereza impinduka.
Aha ngo aramutse atsinze ubwicanyi n’ayandi mabi akorerwa
abanyagihugu ngo ntazaba agihagaritswe.
Abaganira na Amjambo Africa bari gusenga basaba Imana ngo
Congo igire ubutabera, amahoro ndetse ubwicanyi buhagarare.
Abarenga miliyoni 5.4 baguye mu bwicanyi muri Congo kuva
1996 ndetse ibihumbi by’abagore bikomeje gufatwa ku ngufu
buri munsi. Abatuganirije bavuga ko umuryango mpuzama-
hanga ukwiye gufata iya mbere mu kureba ibiri kubera muri




Mayor Ethan Strimling, five city councilors, the city manager,
and staff representing key city programs and departments all
met with the immigrant community at a citywide open meet-
ing at Gateway Community Center on December 15. e
meeting was organized by City Councilor Pious Ali. e pur-
pose was to engage city leaders and their constituents from
the immigrant communities in meaningful dialogue about
issues that concern immigrants and directly impact their daily
lives.
Community members talked with Mayor Strimling and other
city officials about rapidly rising rents and affordable hous-
ing in the city of Portland, employment discrimination for
immigrants, culture competency training for the police force,
voting rights for legal immigrants, the possibility of tenants’
rights being added to the city program at General Assistance,
concerns that immigrants may not be aware of their rights
and may sometimes be mistreated or targeted by predatory
landlords, the need for an education program for minority
youth on how to interact with law enforcement and avoid un-
necessary tragedy, preschool programs, the rise in hate crimes,
support for people who have been targeted, the inaccessibil-
ity of some public facilities, job creation support, support for
small businesses, accessibility of aer school and summer pro-
grams.
People who talked to Amjambo Africa! aer the meeting ex-
pressed their gratitude to city leaders for taking time out of
their busy schedules to attend the meeting.
— Photo by John Ochira
amjamboafrica!
Georges Budagu Makoko speaks at city-wide meeting
7Southern Maine Community College held a “Multicultural Night” on ursday, November 15th,
2018. Jean Medard Zulu, member of the Student Senate at SMCC, was the main organizer of the
event. He said, "Our specific goal was to create cultural awareness and better understanding for all
ages involved; we think this definitely translates to better relationships in the classroom as well as in
our society and community." Zulu is a former SMCC basketball player (Champions 2017), Student
Senator, resident advisor, and is working on a degree in political science. Students at SMCC hail
from 79 countries of origin, speak 69 languages, and study on visas from 26 countries. Students and
faculty alike raved about the evening, calling it a “huge success.” Photos by Enodi Lola
MULTICULTURALNIGHTAT SMCC
A packed house of students and staff enjoyed multicultural night
Trenton Grover and Olivier Tshibemba Jean Medard Zulu
laddertothemoonnetwork.org
LADDERTOTHEMOONNETWORK’S 2018 GLOBALAWARENESSANDRESPONSIBILITY CONFERENCE
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“The only good is knowledge and the only evil is ignorance” -- Socrates.
AS THE WORLD GRAPPLES WITH A REFUGEE CRISIS of monumental
proportions, the images of refugees seen in the media and their heart-
breaking stories raise numerous questions. Who are these people?
Where are they coming from?Why are they seeking entry into other
countries?What is our moral and ethical responsibility toward them?
How can we help?
The 2018 Global Awareness and Responsibility Conference on
December 1, 2018, at the University of Southern Maine was spon-
sored by Ladder to theMoonNetwork, a community-based, 501(c)3
organization incorporated here inMaine. The annual conference is an
initiative of Ladder to the Moon Network, whose programs aim to
educate the public about the continuing crises in Africa and the chal-
lenges that Africans face when they come to America. Ladder to the
MoonNetwork also publishes Amjambo Africa! as its monthly news-
paper. We strongly believe that an educated community is a respon-
sive community, and that little can be expected from a community
which is not informed. The conference aims to facilitate dialogue on
different topics each year.
The Keynote Speaker this year was Coumba CeesayMarenah, orig-
inally from The Gambia, and her topic was “How does war impact
African women socially and economically?” Ms. Marenah suggested
that poverty, tribalism, greed, lack of education, and lack of aware-
ness are the major factors that drive wars in Africa, as well as around
the world. She emphasized that the empowerment of women is the
way forward. She repeatedly stressed the importance of improving
women’s social and economic status through education. “We have to
change the culture,” she said. “We need gender equality. Let the
women stand up.” She emphasized that women and children are the
most victimized by war, but that war is manmade and that people can
stop the war, if they are willing.
Ms. Marenah’s speech was based on her wealth of experience work-
ing with women for many years, in many countries in Africa. She
served in The Gambia government for 30 years, beginning in the
Community Development Women’s Program Unit, where she coor-
dinated programs focused on women’s issues and moving up through
the ranks of government service to Public Relations Officer and later
DeputyHead of the NationalWomen’s Bureau. Her final government
role was as Minister of Health, Social Welfare, andWomen’s Affairs.
After the military coup of 1994 in The Gambia, the government
threatened her with treason and forced her to flee the country. Since
then, she has served as United Nations program specialist and Gen-
der and Human Rights adviser in the Maldives, Ethiopia, and South
Sudan. She is an expert on the empowerment of women, conflict and
post-conflict resolution, and poverty eradication. She is a member of
by Georges Budagu Makoko / Photos by E’nkul Kanakan Photography
Belyse Ndayikunda, Mufalo Chitam, Coumba Ceesay Marenah, and Lise Karara
Panelist Zahra Abukar speaking to the audience
Attendees enjoying delicious African food.
Keynote speaker Coumba Ceesay Marenah
amjamboafrica!
9Evelyne, Amanda and Belyse
Panelists Mufalo Chitam and Zahra Abukar with Veronica Kaluta
RESULTS and FEMNET and is the regional director for Africa of Global Prosperity and Peace.
The conference also convened a lively panel of immigrant leaders who shared their insights. These in-
cluded Mufalo Chitam, who discussed “Cultural challenges for African immigrant women in Maine.” She
said, “The American system is really complicated. From hospitals to childcare, our challenges, even if small,
feel very big.” She emphasized the need to improve credential and licensing recognition so that women can
use their skills here. “Maine needs the skills of immigrant women.”
Magda Darling, who discussed “Social and Economic opportunities for women inMaine,” said, “A woman’s
place is wherever she wants to be. If she wants to be in business, then that’s where she should be.” She talked
about the need to be resilient and determined, and to have a detailed plan. “You have to plan for today, for
six months from today, for two years from now.”
Zahra Abukar, who talked about “Entrepreneurship for young women in Maine,” explained that the ori-
gins of her clothing business came from first-hand experience. “There was nowhere in Portland to shop where
I could find the clothes I needed!” She also shared the source of her strong work ethic. “I believe that if you
received help, you need to help someone. If you got the amazing opportunity to leave a refugee camp and
come to Maine, then it is because God chose you to help others.”
Valens Hasubizimana, who talked about “Health issues of immigrant women in Maine,” described the
loneliness of the immigration process and the need for mental health providers from the immigrant com-
munity. “We don’t have a lot of culturally competent therapists,” he said. “Mental health doesn’t mean you’re
crazy. We need to normalize mental health assistance.”
The conference would not be possible each year without the support of many people and organizations.
I would like to thank our sponsors: cPort Credit Union, Norway Savings Bank, HMS Host, University of
Southern Maine, and Avesta Housing. These organizations have supported this conference for the last four
years and I cannot thank them enough for their amazing generosity. I would also like to thank our speakers,
particularly Coumba Ceesay Marenah, who traveled all the way fromMichigan for the conference.
If you are interested in knowing more about Ladder to the Moon Network, please visit the website:
www.laddertothemoonnetwork.org
Poetry readers Julie Kambali , Amanda Umutoni and Liliane Umuziranenges
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107 Main Street, Topsham, ME
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Lee Auto Malls Announces
Sharia-Compliant Loans!
Here are just a few of the vehicles









2009 Honda CR-V P066002K
2010 Toyota Camry P047509K
2013 Subaru XV Crosstrek P805599K
2007 Toyota Camry Hybrid P023365K
2013 Toyota RAV4 LE AWD P033365K
Waa kuwan qaar ka mid ah baabuurta laga heli karo barnaamijkan.
Hapa ni ma gari machache tu yanayopatikana chini ya mpango huo. 
Ci-apres sont quelques vehicules dans le cadre de ce programme. 
Uru nirwo rutonde Rwimodoka ziboneka muriyi porogarama: 
Lee Auto waxay shaaca kaqaadeen inay bixin doonaan deymaha ku haboon shareecada Shariya.
Maduka ya gari LEE AUTO yanawatangazia kuweko kwa mikopo inayo kubaliwa na Sharia!
Les centres commerciaux LEE AUTO annoncent des prets compatibles avec la sharia
Lee Auto Malls Irabatangariza Inguzanyo shya yitwararika amabwiriza ya Sharia.






MAKE BETWEEN $300 AND $800
bi-weekly, earn a signing bonus, and customer tips. Routes are currently open across Maine.
WAFANYA BIASHARA WAGAZETI WANAHITAJIKA
CHERCHE LIVREURS DE JOURNAUX
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Axels Samuntu, originally from Kolwezi, a small town in
Katanga Province, DR Congo, will serve as the first-ever Port-
land Adult Education (PAE) representative to the Portland
School Board. He was elected on November 6 by the student
body at PAE and inaugurated December 3 at City Hall in Port-
land. Mr. Samuntu looks forward to bringing the perspective of
immigrants to the table in city-wide discussions of education.
He stresses that many of the students at PAE are parents of chil-
dren in the public schools, as well as students themselves, so
they have a big stake in the education system of Portland.
Mr. Samuntu is no stranger to leadership positions. Educated as
a doctor in DRC, he was the president of the student body of
the Mbujimayi Official University for two terms before receiv-
ing his degree in medicine and moving to the U.S. in 2016 on a
diversity visa. He is also the CEO of the Axels Samuntu Foun-
dation, which focuses on human rights in relation to health. He
le DRC to escape war. He says that for him, and for other im-
migrants who have fled war-torn areas of the world, money is
not what they most seek in their lives here in Maine. What they
are looking for is peace.
Mr. Samuntu has two main issues he
wants to bring to the Portland School
Board for starters, and he also plans to
meet with different communities at PAE
to find out what issues they would like to
raise. He plans to note the need for more
resources to be allocated for PAE. He
says that there are more than 4,000 stu-
dents who attend PAE, and that there are
waiting lists for English Language Learn-
ing (ELL) classes. Students sometimes
become so discouraged while waiting for
a place in a class that they give up. is is
an economic loss for Maine because im-
migrants who can speak English are able
to fill positions le vacant by Maine’s
aging population. He also wants to share
the need for more specialized ELL
courses for skilled immigrants who arrive
without adequate English, but with
other training in fields such as engineer-
ing, information technology (IT), ac-
counting, plumbing, electrician, and
health care. ese skilled PAE students
need field-specific classes to help them move quickly into the
work force in Maine.
Mr. Samuntu himself is an example of someone who arrived as
a skilled professional. Even though he was a doctor and spoke
French, Swahili, Lingala, and Ciluba, he did not speak Eng-
lish. He took ELL classes at PAE, as well as classes in U.S. His-
tory, English Language Arts, and Cyber Attack. en he
received a scholarship to attend Southern Maine Community
College (SMCC), where he studied for a certificate as an
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT). Now he is employed
as a House Manager at Port Resources, where he works with
people with disabilities. e transfer of educational credentials
is a huge issue for immigrants, which is why Mr. Samuntu is
not working as a doctor at the moment. He is studying for his
General Equivalency Diploma (GED), which he will receive
in June. Mr. Samuntu emphasizes the importance of learning
English. He can be contacted at: samuntuaxels@gmail.com










onE DAy i rEPriMAnDED My DAughtEr about some minor bad behavior at home and she
said, "Dad, you're making me mad!" i said i couldn’t be – that i love her so much. She re-
sponded that i shouldn’t hurt her feelings, and she referenced “Sophia’s feelings”. i was in-
terested to know who Sophia was, so she showed me a little book from her school bag titled
Sophia's feelings. it turns out it was a book that teaches children to recognize different feel-
ings they have. We talked a lot, and in the end, she mentioned that the teacher had asked
them about whether their parents beat them, insulted them, or in any way harmed them at
home. i found myself confused – it was as if the teacher was implying that she loves my (your)
daughter or son more than i (we) do? i have heard many African immigrants tell stories like
this about life in America.
My American friends have explained to me that psychologists and child development spe-
cialists have raised concerns in recent decades about punishing children. ey particularly
object to corporal punishment, and my friends say this parenting practice is gradually be-
coming less common. Many states in the u.S. ban corporal punishment in the schools, and
though children can be punished at home the punishment cannot leave a mark. in the u.S.
the authorities will be called if parents are suspected of abuse. Americans increasingly use al-
ternative methods of teaching children to behave, such as “time outs” or denying privileges.
for Africans, this is all strange. i grew up in a family of nine, and one of the handy tools that
made us all polite, respectful, and disciplined was Mom's magic stick – a little freshly cut
branch of eucalyptus. i used to have to go cut one when-
ever i made a mistake, and bring it to mom to
punish me. Believe me - that was the end
of my falling into such a mistake! My pun-
ishment was not cruel, it provoked the
same level of fear that vaccinations do –
another useful tool that is accompanied by
some pain.
My neighbor recounted to me an up-
setting story. one evening, the 10-year old
son of a single immigrant mother in Maine
called 911 when the two were quarreling. e
police responded quickly, and the son told the offi-
cer, “My mom is hurting me -- i want to wear ear-
rings and she is not supportive of me.” e police
officer said, “What would you like to do as a profession in your
adult life?” e boy replied, "i want to be a policeman." e offi-
cer said, "you can't, because no one among us officers has earrings.
Son - your mother will always love you more than anybody.” e son gave up his quest for ear-
rings. (in Africa earrings are okay for women, but for men it’s a very new trend, and many par-
ents become concerned if their sons want to wear earrings).
to make my argument more explicit: African societies give absolute power to parents to raise
their kids, from generation to generation, as their cultural norms instruct. is includes how
to punish them. Any adult can rebuke any child in rwanda when he sees bad behavior. My
dad was invited to my school when a classmate and i had skipped class. My dad sent me to cut
a little stick in the forest near our elementary school and he punished both of us with it. rwan-
dan culture adheres strictly to the ancient roman adage "Bene amat bene castigat" -- he who
loves well punishes well. Another rwandan proverb that all rwandans know is “inkoni ivuna
ingeso ntivuna igufwa”, which means A stick breaks bad manners and not a bone. i have
worked in nearly 10 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa where this approach to parenting is fol-
lowed. i believe it is important to differentiate cruelty from little slaps with sticks that are
meant to lovingly correct and teach a child.
from my perspective, it is difficult for African parents to get used to the way things are
done in America. i have seen many kids behaving here in a manner that would cause society
to deem the parents irresponsible if they were in Africa. in Africa, for example, a kid can't yell
at his parents. children must ask for advice, approval, and a go-ahead from a parent before
taking action. ings are quite different here.
young African immigrants enjoy the freedom they have in America and sometimes disre-
gard African values. is can be challenging for parents. immigrant parents adapt their par-
enting style to the environment here in Maine, and are very careful to respect the laws, but it
is difficult to adopt child raising practices that differ from the way one was brought up.
Jean Hakuzimana is a journalist who is saavy about community development
PRIDE INANAME!
By Firdaws Hakizimana
So, SoMEthing i'vE LEArnED in thE courSE of My young LifE is that most things, however
annoying at the time, are probably going to end up being really funny aer a while. My name is
firdaws hakizimana. naturally, i don’t expect people to get my name right on the first try, but i
refuse to have it shortened, or to take a nickname.
e meaning of my names is important to me. My last name, as those who have a grasp of the
sound of names in different countries knows, informs you i am of Burundian descent. My first
name, according to the Quran, means “the highest level of Jannah” or “heaven”. i am not offended
when someone gets my names wrong or asks me to repeat them, because this means that they are
trying. Plus, hearing butchered versions of my name is really easy entertainment!
i count myself lucky. Aer all, i don’t have a longer and even harder name to pronounce like my
two brothers Abdurrahmani and Abdulhalim. Also, my name isn’t common, like my other broth-
ers’ names, which are rayyaan and Seith. My mom has so many stories about funny experiences
in waiting rooms when a nurse calls out one of our names and then switches to saying the date of
birth aer realizing the name was butchered so badly that even the mother of the child couldn’t
figure out who they were calling!
one of my family's favorite stories takes place in my birthstate, texas. At the time we had been liv-
ing in houston, and my mom had taken me to a doctor’s appointment. Sitting in the waiting
room, a nurse from vietnam came to call us. She tried different versions. “fionta!” “fiora!” “fion-
tora!” “Last call for fiontora. Date of birth, July fourth…” My mom enjoys these episodes so
much that she always waits now until the nurse gets to the point of saying the date of birth. in this
way we always have a story to relate to whatever siblings weren’t at the appointment.
i won’t bore you with all the different versions of the names that my siblings and i have been
called, because that isn’t the main point of this story. America can only be described as a melting
pot with all of its inhabitants hailing from different backgrounds and cultures. at said, we need
to put more effort into pronouncing all of our names right. A child shouldn’t have to go by a nick-
name that was picked for them just because no one wants to learn their name properly.
i mean, come on - we have people able to pronounce russian and german names with ease –
surely these same people can go a few steps further and speak an Arab name the way it should be
pronounced. When celebrities with hard names have theirs said wrong, it is generally frowned
upon. is should be true for all of us. e right to have our name pronounced correctly is a right
we all share, whoever we are, a man on the street, a new kid in the class, or even a teacher who goes
by a single letter out of fear of having their name pronounced wrong. We are better than this. of
course, if everyone said my name correctly, i would lose some of the funny moments that happen
in my life now on a daily basis, but it would be worth it.
Firdaws Hakizimana is a student at Cape Elizabeth High School.
She loves terrible puns, writing, and is one of a kind.
DIDYOU
KNOW?
About one in three adult immi-
grants in Maine had a college
degree or more education in
2015
e Taste of Heritage Restaurant is open for business at 267 Lisbon Street, Lewiston. e restau-
rant serves authentic Somali, Arabic and Ethiopian dishes. e restaurant hosted a ribbon-cut-
ting ceremony on December 7. ose in attendance described the food as “delicious.” e
restaurant offers seated service, catering, and take-out. e telephone number is 207-344-5885.
Photo by Khalif Ahmed
amjamboafrica!
More than 9 in 10 immigrants (91.8
percent) reported speaking English




When the soldiers mapped their attacks.
ask them… they heard
e rebels marching towards their village
climbing mountains; conquering valleys.
ask them… they prayed
to the skies for a little light
Before escaping during the nighttime
In the opposite direction to the war.
ey walked confidently full of hope
While teaching the children how to sing
to the sounds of bullets and missiles.
ey concocted the antidote to the hatred and greed
at had sustained a whole army,
Poured droplets along the riverbank
to wash away the sins of a country
at kept trying to erase them.
Even when the patrol halted their journey
Forcing them to return to their land,
ey set up tents and prepared a feast
For the border was a glimpse of freedom.
ey worshipped until dawn and swore
at even if it would take generations
For the other side to be revealed
ey were ready to wait until their last breath.
If only you had asked them...
If only you had listened to them...
You’d have known too what peace looked like.
e women faithfully communed with nature.
—-marianne murekatete
ImmIgrant Woman
With tears in her eyes
She said goodbye to all she knew.
She flew across the skies
and landed in a place with a great view.
She carried sand in her bag,
to keep her home near.
She waved her white flag,
ere is nothing for them to fear.
She’s brave and strong,
But far from home.
She wants to belong,
afraid to be alone.
e weight of the world on her shoulders,
She pushes through, day and night.
Her accomplishments, the joy of all the beholders,
Her faith is her guiding light.
Dreams in her chest,
Life in her womb.
In her wisdom we are blessed,
rough her faith, our futures bloom.
— Ines ngoga
e three poems published in this issue were read by Liliane Umuziranenge,
Julie Kambali, andAmanda Umutoni, at the Global Awareness and Respon-
sibility Conference (see pages 8-9).
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RWANDAN CULTURAL DAY WITH SAMPUTU. e Rwandese Community
Association of Maine, with INNOX Entertainment, presents the Rwandan
Culture Day and New Year Party! Singer and songwriter Mr. Jean Paul Sam-
putu - "Kora Music Award Winner" aka the African Grammy! - will provide
live music. Rwandan dancers will add to the fun. January 5, 5:00-midnight,
512 Warren Ave, Portland
SOUTHSUDANESENEWYEAR’SCELEBRATION.A family friendly event with
food, music, dancing and good company. January 5, 5:00 p.m. University of
Southern Maine’s Woodbury Cafeteria, 96 Falmouth Street, Portland. For
more information contact John Ochira 207-409-5475 or Bakhita Saabino
207-409-4649.
APPLICATIONS ARE OPEN FOR THE PROSPER SCHOLARSHIP FOR 2019-
2020.is is open to any asylum-seeking high school or undergraduate stu-
dent who plans to attend a Maine Community College in the fall. is is a
2-year award that covers tuition, fees, and the cost of books! Applications
close on February 2nd 2019. Awards will be announced May 7. Contact
mnadeau@prosperityme.org with questions!
FREE ENGLISH CLASSES AT CHILDREN’S MUSEUM & eatre of Maine.
Partnership with Portland Adult Education. Bring your children ages 0-4
years old. ey can play while you practice English speaking! Wednesdays
9:30-11:00 a.m., January 2 – February 13. 142 Free Street, Portland. Tel:
207-828-1234 ext. 227 or email: lily@kitetails.org
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION: PETER TURNLEY: Refugees. Mr. Turnley is a
photojournalist and this exhibition draws from his photos of refugee popu-
lations around the world. rough March 23. Bates College, 75 Russell St.
Lewiston.
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ON DECEMBER 3 THE PORTLAND CITY COUNCIl unanimously passed a Resolu-
tion Opposing the Department of Homeland Security Rule Change Re: “Public
Charge.” e rule change is an effort by the Trump administration to place drastic
new restrictions on immigration, limiting admission to the wealthy and educated.
e resolution was submitted to the federal government for a December 10 deadline.
THENEWMAINERS RESOURCE CENTER at Portland Adult Education has released
the report Foreign Trained Professionals: Maine’s Hidden Talent Pool, which is avail-
able online at nmrcmaine.org. e report highlights the high level of experience and
education that new Mainers bring with them to the state and includes recommen-
dations for a variety of stakeholders, including employers, licensing boards, educa-
tional institutions, policy makers, professional associations, workforce advisors and
others, so that they can work to address barriers that keep New Mainers from work-
ing at a level appropriate to their experience and training. NMRC has also released
a series of licensing guides covering the following professions: doctors, nurses, engi-
neers, teachers, lawyers and CPAs.
TWO-THIRDS OF THE CHILDREN IN THE CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC live in des-
perate circumstances and need humanitarian aid, yet violence and attacks on schools,
hospitals, and aid convoys oen prevent them from getting the help they need. Se-
vere acute malnutrition, malaria, and HIV are rampant.
WORLD LEADERS ADOPTED THE FIRST-EVER GLOBAL COMPACT for safe, orderly and
regular migration on December 11. Leaders came together in Marrakech, Morocco
to embrace the Compact that represents the first ever global framework aimed at
fostering greater international cooperation to better address the complex situation
facing the world’s 258 million migrants — 3.4 per cent of its population.
24% OF PEOPLE LIVING IN AFRICA IN 2018 are connected to the internet, and just
2.1% were connected in 2005. is is the highest growth rate of internet usage in
the world. 9.2% of households in Africa now have the internet, up from 3.6% in




Deqa Dhalac was elected City Councilor of South Portland for District 5 by a wide margin in the
December 11 citywide special election. e final tally was 1418 votes for Ms. Dhalac and 700 votes
for the opposing candidate, Don Cook. Ms. Dhalac ran on
a platform of protecting the environment, improving edu-
cation, working to increase access to affordable housing,
and unifying the different communities of South Portland.
She notes that a council seat does not belong to an indi-
vidual, but instead is the ‘people’s seat’. Dhalac says, “I want
to unite people – bring all of South Portland together to
work on the issues all residents of South Portland care
about.” She will be sworn into office on December 13.at
the hands of employers. Our sources hope the government
will work hard to create jobs and keep young people in the
country. Another serious concern is security and safety.
Killings and the targeting of individuals are increasing. Our
sources say this is tied to incidences of young people com-
mitting crimes and plundering the personal property of others, and they explain that the police are
not equipped to stabilize the situation. Tribalism and finger pointing are also a concern in e Gam-
bia, and our sources worry that these impulses could lead to conflict and even civil war.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FROM A BROKEN HEART
Unforgettable days, unforgettable nights.
ey lived where nobody cares about them.
Oooooh, they were treated like rubbish.
ey were discouraged, knocked down.
Everything used to be going wrong way to them.
Some were raped in wars,
Some lost their families
and some lost hope, hope for tomorrow!
But who are THEY?
African women, but I call them African queens,
ey had to stand up,
e salt in their wounds wouldn’t burn anymore than it used to,
ey believed in being strong though everything seems to be going wrong,
Yaaa, African Queens were knocked down day per day by life,
But they always have gotten up,
Look now, who’s on top of the world?
UN deputy SG, the world’s second highest diplomat,
Who is the SG of e francophonie
oohh yes, All are led by African queens and they are able
ey need our hands To TEACH, TO CHANGE,
TO BUILD and TO MOTIVATE the world,
ey have been through a lot,
and they have gotten the lessons.
Let us all stand up and support them,
e world needs African Queens.
— Arnaud Nyagasaza
amjamboafrica!
Senator King invited immigrant leaders to meet with him at his office on Friday, December 14 for a
roundtable discussion on the proposed changes to the "Public Charge" rule. Twenty-one represen-
tatives of diverse organizations and communities in Maine participated. Senator King vowed to op-
pose changes to the “Public Charge”
rule and said he has already sent a let-
ter to the Department of Homeland
Security expressing his opposition.
He stressed that the proposed rule
changes are bad for Maine’s economy
and stated no one would benefit from
them. Senator King stressed that the
economic health of Maine depends in
part on welcoming newcomers to the
state. He believes that Maine needs
immigrants from near and far, from
New Jersey, from DR Congo, from
Syria – “You name it!” he said. He re-
minded everyone that back when he
was governor there were about 17 000
students at each level of schooling in Maine, and now that number has dropped to 13 000. Com-
munity leaders le the meeting feeling hopeful that the proposed rule changes will be dropped. (See
page 3 for more information about the proposed “Public Charge” rule change)
Senator King shares a laugh with Claude Rwaganje
Senator King continued from page 1
dr Congo ~ PEOPLE HERE IN MAINE who are from the
Democratic Republic of Congo, as well
as those who spoke to us from the ground
in-country, expressed great anxiety about
the upcoming presidential and parlia-
mentary elections scheduled for Decem-
ber 23, 2018. ey are very concerned both about whether or
not the elections will take place, and about the possible out-
come. ey fear conflict. Recently, on December 3, 2018, deadly
clashes between militias and the government killed 18 people
in Mboko, a town in the district of Fizi. is
violence is seen by our sources as one of many
strategies to sabotage the elections and prevent
them from taking place.
Another concern expressed by people
who talked to Amjambo Africa! is the
government’s introduction of new vot-
ing machines. ey are suspicious of
the introduction of these
machines, and the oppo-
sition has quickly labeled
them “vote-stealing ma-
chines” instead of “vote-facilitat-
ing machines.” In addition, many
people are worried that Emmanuel Ra-
mazani Shadary, former interior minis-
ter of the Kabila administration who
has been named by Mr. Kabila as the
party candidate, is likely to win the
elections. Our sources think Mr.
Shadary will be exactly the same kind of pres-
ident as Mr. Kabila, which would mean that
no major changes can be expected, and the vi-
olence will not stop.
Our sources are praying for peace and justice in
DR Congo and an end to killing. More than 5.4 mil-
lion people have been killed in DR Congo since 1996,
and thousands of women continue to be raped every day. Our
sources call on the international community to pay attention to
what is happening in DR Congo and to take proactive action in
order to prevent more atrocities.
FroM the ground
angola ~ AMJAMOAFRICA’S ANgOLAN SOURCES shared
their concern that President João
Lourenço’s regime, which came to
power on September 26, 2017, may be
worse than the regime of his predeces-
sor, President José Eduardo dos Santos,
in terms of human rights violations. ey also shared serious
concerns about the huge disparity between the coun-
try’s abundance of natural re-
sources and what services the
government provides for its
citizens.
Our sources deplored
the serious social and
economic degrada-




e gap between the few
who have resources and
those without them is trouble-
some and hard to understand. Millions of people in
Angola suffer extreme poverty and infant mortality is
very high as a result. ousands of children die every
year due to lack of good health care and adequate sanita-
tion.
ose who spoke with Amjambo Africa! explained that
people in Angola are terrified to speak against the cor-
ruption and mismanagement of public resources because
they would face persecution and torture as a result. e
recent case of Raphael Marques de Morais, an internation-
ally prominent journalist and activist who was indicted for
pointing out government corruption, sent shock waves
around the world. Our sources also expressed growing concern
about the murder and systematic discrimination of people from
Cabinda province. ey asked for the United States to speak
against these violations of human rights in Angola.
In the past year, Maine has seen an increasing number of
refugees and asylum seekers from Angola. ose from Cabinda
province have started a human rights association named
“ABCDH.” Please contact Amjambo Africa! if you’d like to
connect with the association.
15laddertothemoonnetwork.org
Presidential candidate Félix Tshisekedi, leader of Union for
Democracy and Social Progress, with Vital Kamerhe, leader of
Union for the Congolese Nation, campaigning with opposi-
tion leaders in Nyangezi ,South Kivu Province, DR Congo.
e Somali-Mainer's Youth Network, together with the World Affairs Council of Maine, hosted a
panel featuring Somali youth and elders from Portland and Lewiston on December 1 at Talbot Hall,
University of Southern Maine, Portland. e panel was moderated by Deering High School Assis-
tant Principal and World Affairs Council of Maine Board Member, Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed. e event
was part of the Making Migration Visible: Traces, Tracks & Pathways exhibition, organized by the
Institute of Contemporary Art at Maine College of Art.
e panelists discussed what it means to be Somali in Maine. Most noted that they were born in
Maine and grew up here. e majority were students. ey spoke of the central place of religion in
their lives, of their love of family, of their love of Maine, of their appreciation for the land of their an-
cestors. Some said they think of themselves as Somali-American. Others identified as Muslim-
African or Muslim-American or East African or as a Somali-Muslim-Mainer. Deqa Dahir made clear
that growing up in Maine wasn’t always easy. “I was too American for my Somali friends and too So-
mali for my American friends. People just assumed when I was growing up that because I was Somali
I wouldn’t be able to speak English and I wasn’t a Mainer. But I was born and grew up in Maine,” she
said. Hana Tallan, mother of five, explained that as a Muslim elder she feels a responsibility to the
young to help them keep a cultural identity. She also spoke of the importance of the candidacy of
Deqa Dhalac to the community. “To see Deqa taking this step forward is a huge deal to African girls,
Somalis, refugees. To young people it means ‘I can be whatever I want.’ ” Photos by K. Harrison
     
Ladder to the Moon Network is excited and grateful to announce their re-
ceipt of a grant om Rines ompson Foundation of the Maine Commu-
nity Foundation to support expanding outreach into communities and
increasing revenue streams for the newspaper initiativeAmjambo Aica!
e award was conveyed November 29, 2018. “is grant will make a
significant difference to us as we work to further our mission, and I’d like
to express heartfelt thanks,” said founder Georges Budagu Makoko.
     
IdentItIes In MIgratIon: on BeIng a soMalI-MaIner
Hana Tallan, Deqa Dahir, Mana Abdi, Mariam Mohamed, Bashir Shuriye,
Abdikadir Negeye’ Akram Abdullahi, Mohamed Muhamed
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Toute bonne relation 
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